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In Brief
Generation of hair cells after damage to the cochlea is a potential treatment for deafness. McLean et al. demonstrate that Lgr5+ supporting cells dissociated from the cochlear sensory epithelium form organoids and differentiate into hair cells in high yield after treatment with a combination of growth factors and drugs.
INTRODUCTION
Hearing impairment is a major health challenge estimated by the World Health Organization to affect over 5% of the world's population (360 million people, including 32 million children). The sensory hair cells that detect sound and transmit their signal to the brain via the auditory nerve are susceptible to damage. After loss, the hair cells are never replaced (Cox et al., 2014; Fujioka et al., 2015) , and thus, the number of cells, which is low (15,000 per ear in humans and 3,000 in mice) at the start of postnatal life, only decreases with age, and the absence of cell replacement leads to a high prevalence of acquired forms of deafness. Indeed, hair cell and auditory nerve damage, typically caused by noise exposure, ototoxic drugs, viral or bacterial infections, and aging, accounts for more than 80% of all cases of hearing loss (Davis, 1983) .
Lgr5, an epithelial cell protein first discovered as a marker for intestinal stem cells and then shown to be critical for their function (Barker et al., 2007; Koo and Clevers, 2014) , was recently shown to be expressed in cochlear supporting cells that surround the hair cells (Chai et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2012) . These Lgr5-expressing cells could be induced to undergo limited proliferation when stimulated by Wnt in the normally post-mitotic cochlear sensory epithelium (Shi et al., 2013) . Indeed, consistent with a progenitor role, supporting cells that expressed Lgr5 gave rise to new Lgr5+ cells by propagation and to hair cells that were Lgr5À, whereas supporting cells that did not express this receptor did not give rise to hair cells (Bramhall et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2012) . Consistent with its role in upstream regulation of the transcription factor Atoh1 (Shi et al., 2010) , which is a master regulator of hair cell differentiation (Edge and Chen, 2008; Kelley, 2006) , upregulation of Wnt also increased hair cell differentiation. This combination of the ability to divide in response to Wnt signaling and the potency to differentiate into hair cells suggested that Lgr5+ cells were acting as progenitor cells of the cochlear epithelium (Shi et al., 2012) . Indeed, in the newborn cochlea, Lgr5+ cells showed the capacity to regenerate spontaneously after damage (Bramhall et al., 2014; Cox et al., 2014) . These data supported a role for the Lgr5+ cells as cochlear progenitor cells, but spontaneous regeneration capacity was lost after the first postnatal week, and, indeed, no cell division or cell replacement occurs in the sensory epithelium of the adult cochlea (Bramhall et al., 2014; Cox et al., 2014; Fujioka et al., 2015; Shi et al., 2012) . Supporting cell transdifferentiation can lead to some hair cell replacement (Mizutari et al., 2013) , but regenerating a functional cochlea would require both stimulating these cells to divide and differentiating them to hair cells, an approach that would benefit greatly from the isolation of Lgr5+ progenitor cells to develop protocols for their expansion and differentiation to hair cells.
The limited ability of cochlear cells to regenerate is unusual compared to other epithelia, but, despite different capacities for regeneration, Lgr5+ cochlear supporting cells have several characteristics in common with Lgr5+ cells from the intestine. Activation of both the Wnt and Notch signaling pathways has been independently demonstrated to be required for the establishment of Lgr5+ cells in the cochlea during development (Shi et al., 2010 Yamamoto et al., 2011) . Wnt signaling is required for hair cell differentiation , which is increased by concurrent inhibition of Notch (Bramhall et al., 2014; Kelley, 2006; Korrapati et al., 2013; Shi et al., 2010 Shi et al., , 2014 . This is strikingly similar to intestinal epithelia, where Wnt and Notch signaling are required for stem cell expansion, and lack of Notch signaling with active Wnt leads to differentiation to mature epithelial cell types (de Lau et al., 2011; Koo and Clevers, 2014; van Es et al., 2005; Yin et al., 2014) . Some expansion of Lgr5+ cells from the cochlea could be achieved by propagation as cochlear spheres (Shi et al., 2012) , but heterogeneous cell populations are obtained and the yield of hair cells upon differentiation is low. Changes in gene expression of progenitors results in a loss of sphere-forming capacity in the adult mouse cochlea (Oshima et al., 2007) . Studies on progenitor cells have thus been limited by the small number of Lgr5+ cells, which comprise a subset of the few cells in the cochlear epithelium, and inefficient protocols for their expansion. Here, by employing a cocktail of drugs and growth factors to modulate multiple pathways, we demonstrate mechanisms to clonally expand Lgr5+ cells from both newborn and normally unresponsive, adult tissue and to efficiently differentiate these colonies into nearly pure populations of hair cells in high yield. We show, furthermore, that the same drug cocktail drives the generation of hair cells and supporting cells in both healthy and damaged neonatal organ of Corti.
RESULTS

Lgr5+ Cochlear Cell Expansion
Lgr5+ cells represent a subset of supporting cells within the cochlear epithelium ( Figure 1A ). Using an Lgr5-GFP mouse line, we tested the activation or inhibition of multiple pathways to expand single Lgr5+ supporting cells isolated from the neonatal cochlea in a Matrigel-based 3D culture system (Figure 1B) . Initially, we aimed to adapt conditions we previously developed for culture of intestinal stem cells to the inner ear progenitor cells (Yin et al., 2014) . We added the glycogen synthase kinase 3b (GSK3b) inhibitor CHIR99021 (CHIR or C) and the histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor valproic acid (VPA or V) to the growth factor cocktail that was previously used for the culture of inner ear spheres, which includes epidermal growth factor (EGF), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF or F), and insulin like growth factor 1 (IGF-1 or I) (Li et al., 2003) . In parallel, we tested conditions used for the culture of intestinal stem cells, which includes EGF (E), R-Spondin1 (R), and Noggin (N) (Sato et al., 2009 ). The addition of CHIR and VPA to EFI (EGF, bFGF, IGF-1) significantly increased the total number and percentage of Lgr5-GFP cells in culture, which outperformed the conditions previously used to expand intestinal Lgr5-GFP cells (ENR) ( Figure S1A ). The addition of CV to previously used factors led to the formation of large GFP+ colonies ( Figure S1B ), consistent with our previous finding in the intestine (Yin et al., 2014) .
Without Wnt stimulation (EFI alone), Lgr5-GFP expression diminished, and, unlike the intestinal colonies, the number of Lgr5-GFP cells diminished after passage. Although the Lgr5-GFP cell numbers decreased after passage, further Wnt stimulation allowed Lgr5-GFP cells to be maintained in culture for extended periods of time (out to 45 days, the longest time point tested). We reasoned that other factors were needed to optimize the culture of Lgr5-GFP cells and thus performed screening to identify additional factors to enable the colonies' prolonged culture and passaging. Addition of 2-phospho-L-ascorbic acid (pVc or P), a stable form of vitamin C, increased Lgr5+ cell expansion by an additional 2-to 3-fold ( Figures S2A and 2B ). Addition of a transforming growth factor b (TGF-b) receptor (Alk5) inhibitor, 616452 (or 6), also increased cell expansion (by 2-to 3-fold) and was required for the passage of colonies ( Figures 2C, 2D , and S2C). Collectively, the addition of small molecules (CVP6), compared to growth factors alone, increased Lgr5+ cell numbers by >2,000-fold with high consistency ( Figure 2B ).
To examine the relative importance of individual factors in our culture system (without passaging), we separately removed each factor from the medium and quantified cell proliferation and Lgr5 expression of inner ear epithelial cells following 10 days of culture ( Figures 2C and 2D ). Removal of CHIR or bFGF had the greatest effect on Lgr5-GFP cell number and percentage, while removal of CHIR had the greatest effect on Lgr5 expression. Removing EGF or 616452 caused a significant reduction in Lgr5-GFP cell number, while removing VPA or pVc greatly reduced Lgr5 expression. The presence of IGF-1 had a Figure 2D ). We further examined the potential function of individual factors. The effects of CHIR in increasing Lgr5-GFP cell number and percentage could be partially replicated with Wnt3a in combination with R-spondin1 ( Figures S2D-S2G ), suggesting a role of CHIR in activating the Wnt pathway. Using an Atoh1-nGFP mouse line, we found that VPA suppressed spontaneous differentiation of supporting cells into hair cells ( Figure S2H ), which is consistent with the role of VPA in maintaining Notch activation in intestinal stem cells (Greenblatt et al., 2007; Yin et al., 2014) .
Consistent with previous reports (Chai et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2012) , Lgr5+ cells expressed the supporting cell marker Sox2, and a single optical slice revealed that Lgr5-GFP colonies cultured in EFICVP6 comprised pure populations of Sox2-expressing supporting cells with nuclear localization in the basal portion of the cell (Figure 3A) . Exposure of EFICVP6 cultures to ethynyldeoxyuridine (EdU) revealed that Lgr5-GFP colonies were actively proliferating ( Figure 3B ). Tracking of single Lgr5-GFP cells over time revealed that Lgr5-GFP colonies were formed clonally ( Figure 3C ).
Conversion of Lgr5+ Cells to Hair Cells
Although Notch inhibition and b-catenin expression were separately shown to promote hair cell differentiation in vitro from inner ear progenitor cells at a higher rate than removal of growth factors, the number of hair cells produced remained low due to the inability to expand progenitor cells and sufficiently convert them into hair cells (Jeon et al., 2011; Oshima et al., 2007; Shi et al., 2012 Shi et al., , 2013 . To test whether the expanded Lgr5+ cells were able to generate higher yields of hair cells after simultaneous Notch inhibition and Wnt activation, we treated Lgr5-GFP or Atoh1-nGFP cells, expanded by the above procedures, with LY411575, a g-secretase inhibitor previously used to differentiate inner ear progenitor cells (Jeon et al., 2011; Mizutari et al., 2013) , and CHIR, the GSK3b inhibitor. Following 10 days of differentiation, the expression of Lgr5 was diminished ( Figure S3A ), suggesting that they were differentiated cells. Atoh1-nGFP cells were rare during the expansion phase of the culture but increased in prevalence during the differentiation step of the protocol ( Figure S3B ). This suggests that the combination of LY411575 and CHIR induced the differentiation of the expanded Lgr5+ cells and transformed the colonies into high-purity populations of Atoh1-nGFP hair cells ( Figure S3B ).
We quantified hair cell production using flow cytometry to count Atoh1-nGFP cells after expansion (day 0) and differentiation (day 10) phases of cultures originating from isolated epithelial cells from a single Atoh1-nGFP mouse cochlea ( Figure 4A ). We found that the addition of 616452 caused leakage of the enhancer-mediated Atoh1-nGFP (which was confirmed through co-staining with myosin VIIa during expansion). It was therefore removed from hair cell quantification assays using the Atoh1-nGFP reporter. Treatment with growth factors alone or with CHIR, VPA, and pVc produced few Atoh1-nGFP+ cells (0.72% with the growth factors and 1.108% in the presence of growth factors with drugs, p > 0.05) at the end of the 10-day expansion. Our results suggest that CHIR leads to greater differentiation than LY411575 (5.6-fold vs. 2.6-fold) when compared to removal of growth factors alone, and combining LY411575 and CHIR (LYC) further increases hair cell yield ( Figure 4A ). Expansion using EFICVP, followed by differentiation with LYC, produced the maximum number and purity of hair cells when multiple differentiation conditions were analyzed, suggesting that inclusion of growth factors in culture during differentiation reduces hair cell formation ( Figure 4A ). Expansion with EFICVP and differentiation with LYC resulted in $26% of all cells in culture expressing Atoh1-nGFP, which corresponds to $11,600 Atoh1-nGFP+ cells per cochlea compared to the 0.72% and average of 173 cells generated per cochlea when differentiating with LYC after expanding with EFI (p < 0.0001). Our optimal conditions generated a highly reproducible hair cell yield (26.3% ± 2.5%, n = 5 independent experiments; Figure 4A ) that was 67-fold greater than previous methods using only growth factors to culture supporting cells (Oshima et al., 2007) and represented a 580-fold increase of viable hair cells during culture (20 Atoh1-nGFP cells).
To determine whether Lgr5+ cells were the source of hair cells, we crossed Lgr5-Cre-ER mice with Rosa26-flox-tdTomato mice and followed tdTomato expression in any new cells. When 4-hydroxytamoxifen was added to the culture at day 0 to activate the Lgr5-Cre, Lgr5+ cells formed colonies in the cocktail of growth factors and drugs, in which all cells within a colony were positive for tdTomato ( Figure 4B ). After differentiation with LY411575 and CHIR, hair cells (marked by hair cell-specific myosin VIIa (Weil et al., 1996) ) were also tdTomato-positive ( Figure 4C ), indicating that the myosin VIIa+ cells were derived from Lgr5-expressing cells. Colonies that were tdTomato-negative did not produce myosin VIIa+ cells, indicating that Lgr5-negative cells do not generate hair cells, as also demonstrated previously (Shi et al., 2012) . Cultures stained for EdU given 1 day after LY411575 and CHIR administration showed that cells expressing hair cell genes did not proliferate in the differentiation conditions (Figure 4D) . These data thus suggest that hair cells did not proliferate during colony formation or differentiation.
Further analyses showed that differentiating expanded supporting cells with LYC resulted in large colonies that were almost uniformly positive for myosin VIIa and contained actin-rich protrusions within the inner lumen ( Figure 5A ; Movie S1). Closer inspection of hair cell colonies revealed that myosin VIIa+ cells contained CtBP2+ ribbon synapse-like puncta in the basal region, where ribbon synapses are found in native hair cells ( Figure 5B , arrowheads). Hair cell colonies were either negative ( Figure 5C , left) or positive ( Figure 5C , right, arrowhead) for prestin, a motor protein located in the membrane of outer hair cells, identifying a subset of the differentiated cells as outer hair cells (Dallos et al., 2008) . Colonies of new hair cells also expressed vesicular glutamate transporter3 (vGlut3), an inner hair cell marker (Seal et al., 2008) , which was only found in colonies that did not express prestin ( Figure 5D ). The staining also revealed that the actin-rich protrusions comprised several individual stereocilia on the cells' apical surface ( Figure 5E ). The new colonies of hair cells rapidly accumulated the dye FM1-43, which enters hair cells through active transduction channels (Meyers et al., 2003) (Figure 5F ). qPCR studies to determine gene expression profiles before and after differentiation using the optimal conditions for Atoh1-nGFP quantification (EFICVP/LYC) revealed that myosin VIIa was upregulated between day 0 and day 10 after expansion, while Lgr5 expression decreased ( Figure 5G ). The differentiated cells expressed the tip-link genes cadherin23 and protocadherin15 (Hudspeth, 2008) . The transduction adaptation component myosin Ic (Hudspeth, 2008) , the synapse-associated calcium channel CaV1.3, and the ribbon synapse component ribeye were also upregulated (Khimich et al., 2005) . The a9 acetylcholine receptor Chrna9 and the transduction channel component transmembrane channel 1 (Tmc1) (Pan et al., 2013a) both had increased expression. Prestin, the motor protein, and oncomodulin, a calcium modulator, both of which are found in outer hair cells, as well as the inner hair cell calcium modulator vesicular glutamate transporter 3, also showed increased expression. Our differentiation conditions thus generated inner and outer cochlear hair cell types that contained components of synaptic specializations, the transduction apparatus receptors, and ion channels of hair cells that were identified by both staining for specific markers and real-time qPCR.
Expansion and Hair Cell Differentiation of Lgr5-Expressing Cells from Adult Inner Ear Tissue
Previous studies have documented a decline in proliferative capacity and stem cell properties in the inner ear after the early postnatal period (Oshima et al., 2007; White et al., 2006) . Since the drug combination applied here enhanced proliferation of neonatal cells compared to previous techniques, we next tested whether the compounds could be used to expand and differentiate otherwise quiescent adult cells into hair cells. Given the low numbers of Lgr5+ cells available from the adult mouse cochlea, we applied the cocktail of agents that we established for passaging neonatal cells, EFICVP6, to generate clonal colonies of adult cells positive for Lgr5 ( Figure 6A ). After the expansion, the cultures were treated with LY411575 and CHIR to differentiate the Lgr5+ cells. The colonies initiated expression of myosin VIIa only after differentiation ( Figures 6B and 6C ), indicating that adult Lgr5+ cells expanded and differentiated into cells that expressed hair cell markers. Myosin VIIa expression varied between colonies, with some colonies expressing the protein more robustly (Figures 6B and 6C ). Cells isolated from mice at postnatal day 30 (4.67 ± 0.28 cells) and postnatal day 60 (6.75 ± 1.53 cells) formed similar sized colonies (average colony size across both ages of 6.18 ± 0.13 cells; Figure 6D ). Colonies from postnatal day 30 (4.33 ± 0.28 cells) and postnatal day 60 (3.88 ± 1.48 cells) generated a similar number of myosin VIIa+ cells per colony (average across ages of 4.00 ± 1.06 myosin VIIa+ cells per colony; Figure 6D ). The myosin VIIa+ cells were obtained in colonies generated from postnatal day 30 (93.3% ± 5.8% cells) and postnatal day 60 (59.6% ± 13.7% cells); (average across ages of 68.82% ± 0. 28% myosin VIIa cells; Figure 6D ). No significant differences were seen across ages.
We next tested whether the expansion and differentiation condition could be applied to non-human primates. Inner ear epithelial cells were isolated from adult rhesus macaques and cultured with EFICVP6. These preliminary results indicated that the cells formed clonal colonies ( Figure 6E ). However, differentiation to hair cells was not achieved due to repeated contamination likely caused by non-sterile conditions encountered during the temporal bone isolation.
We further tested the conditions using one sample of healthy human inner ear tissue isolated from a 40-year-old male patient undergoing a labyrinthectomy to access a tumor on the brain. The inner ear tissue was microdissected to remove bone, debris, and nerve tissue. The tissue was then treated identically to the mouse tissue to isolate single cells for culture. The single cells formed clonal colonies after 12 days under EFICVP6 conditions, although expansion was not as robust as that seen for neonatal cells ( Figure 6F ). The colonies stained for Sox2, a known marker of inner ear progenitor cells ( Figure 6F ). After 12 days of expansion, the cultures were treated with LY411575 and CHIR for 10 days to differentiate the colonies. The colonies stained positively for the hair cell marker myosin VIIa ( Figure 6G ), suggesting that sensory epithelium from adult human inner ear can also give rise to hair cell progenitors.
Hair Cell Generation In Situ in Cochlear Explants
The drugs that were critical for expansion and differentiation of Lgr5+ cells (HDAC inhibitors, GSK3b inhibitors, and g-secretase inhibitors) have all been used clinically for other indications and could potentially be candidates for clinical development. To investigate their effects in a more clinically relevant tissue, we applied the drugs to cochlear explants. Supporting cells play a key role in cochlear function and homeostasis. Therefore, we treated intact and hair cell-damaged explants from postnatal day 2 mice with small molecules from the expansion conditions (CVP) rather than the differentiation conditions in an attempt to maintain a supporting cell population and permit spontaneous differentiation ( Figure S4 ). We performed these cultures without growth factors in the presence of the surrounding tissue. These tests resulted in extensive proliferation of supporting cells and differentiation to hair cells. Whereas Lgr5-GFP was absent in a control cochlea in the region between the third Deiters cell and inner pillar cells (i.e., outer pillar cells, first and second Deiters cells), treatment with CVP for 3 days caused upregulation of Lgr5-GFP in all supporting cells ( Figures 7A, 7C, and 7D ). There was a highly significant (p < 0.001) $2-fold increase in myosin (Avg) is also shown. Middle: colonies from 30-and 60-day-old animals generated a similar number of myosin VIIa+ cells per colony (p > 0.05). Average (Avg) is also shown. Right: myosin VIIa+ cells were represented in similar proportions in colonies from 30-and 60-day-old animals (p > 0.05). Average (Avg) is also shown. p30 n = 3; p60 n = 8. Error bars represent mean ± SD. P, postnatal day. (E) Cells isolated from adult rhesus macaque inner ear epithelia generated clonal colonies in EFICVP6 for 7 days. n = 4. Scale bar, 50 mm. (F) Cells isolated from human inner ear epithelia from a 40-year-old male generated clonal colonies that stained for Sox2 after a 12-day EFICVP6 treatment. n = 1. Scale bar, 15 mm. DIC, differential interference contrast. (G) LYC treatment of human inner ear colonies generated populations of hair cell-like cells (Myo VIIa) with few myosin VIIaÀ cells (arrow). Colony size was 7.25 ± 1.74 cells. The number of myosin VIIa+ cells per colony was 5.25 ± 2.21. The proportion of myosin VIIa+ cells was 66.7% ± 18.0%. Scale bar, 15 mm. Figures 7B and 7D ) as compared to control cochlea ( Figure 7C ). Addition of 616452 to VPA and CHIR did not increase the generation of hair cells. The new hair cells had morphology similar to the intact cochlea, with phalloidin+ stereociliary bundles and hair cells that were separated by intact supporting cells, suggesting that the treatment caused proliferation and subsequent differentiation ( Figure 7E ). Supporting cells had incorporated EdU, suggesting that they had divided ( Figure 7F ), and some of the hair cells, identified as ''new'' based on their expression of Sox2 (Bramhall et al., 2014; Kempfle et al., 2016) , had transdifferentiated from supporting cells that had taken up EdU, similar to the division of supporting cells stimulated by Wnt signaling (Shi et al., 2013) .
VIIa+ inner and outer hair cells after 3 days of drug treatment (
Hair cell regeneration was achieved in cochlear explants treated with gentamicin, which causes hair cell death in the basal portion of the organ of Corti, where transduction channels are active in the neonate (Figures 7G-7I ). Gentamicin caused extensive hair cell death in the base of the cochlea, but after 3 days of treatment with CVP, new Atoh1-nGFP hair cells appeared (Figures 7G and 7H) . The number of hair cells was close to normal after treatment and 7-fold greater than that observed for control-treated cochlea ( Figure 7H ). Supporting cells were EdU+, indicating that supporting cell division was a part of the mechanism for hair cell replacement ( Figure 7I) . Thus, the treatment with CVP that expanded Lgr5+ cells from the cochlea after their isolation and placement into a 3D culture was also able to expand supporting cells in situ and force the generation of new hair cells.
DISCUSSION
Lgr5+ stem cells have been identified in epithelial cells of a number of tissues, including the intestine, colon, stomach, and liver (Barker et al., 2007; Koo and Clevers, 2014) . Lgr5+ cells from these tissues can be induced to form organoids when cultured in the presence of Wnt pathway activators, including R-spondin 1, and contain a heterogeneous population of cells. Previously, we identified Lgr5 as a marker for progenitor cells in the newborn mouse cochlea (Chai et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2012 Shi et al., , 2013 . The cells that expressed Lgr5 were supporting cells that surround the hair cells of the cochlea. Similar to the Lgr5-expressing stem cells in the gut, these cells were Wnt responsive and could be stimulated to divide and differentiate to some extent by forced activation of Wnt signaling (Shi et al., 2013) , even though the postnatal mammalian cochlea is normally quiescent. Further, although these previous studies showed Wnt stimulation could induce division in Lgr5+ cells, the limited potential for propagation and conversion to hair cells suggested that other pathways might be required to increase the stem cell capacity of Lgr5+ cells in the cochlea. Here, we show that Lgr5+ cells from the inner ear can also be extensively expanded with a GSK3b inhibitor to activate the Wnt signaling pathway combined with an HDAC inhibitor to activate Notch signaling. When provided with additional cues, specifically, 2-phospho-L-ascorbic acid, which was previously shown to facilitate induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) generation (Esteban et al., 2010) , and the TGF-b inhibitor 616452, which regulates cell senescence (Hua and Thompson, 2001) , neonatal cells could be passaged and clonal colonies of adult murine, primate, and human progenitor cells could be generated ( Figures 6A, 6E , and 6F). Differentiating these cells by simultaneously activating Wnt and inhibiting Notch enabled conversion of progenitor cells into high purity populations of hair cells. Moreover, treatment of cochlear tissue with small molecules to simultaneously activate Wnt and Notch led to upregulation of Lgr5 in all supporting cells and increased numbers of Lgr5+ cells and hair cells (Figure 7) . The increase in hair cell number was achieved even in cochlear tissue that had been depleted of hair cells by exposure to an aminoglycoside antibiotic. The effect of this drug combination on the cochlea suggests that small molecules activating Wnt and Notch could be useful as a therapeutic option to restore hair cells without loss of the supporting cells, which are important for cochlear homeostasis and mechanics.
In our previous work, we have shown that simultaneously providing Wnt and Notch signaling synergistically maintains self-renewal of Lgr5+ cells from the mouse small intestine, stomach, colon, and human small intestine. The expanded Lgr5+ cells could be used to generate mature intestinal epithelial cells, including Paneth cells, goblet cells, and enterocytes (Yin et al., 2014) . Intestine, colon, stomach, and liver epithelia are actively renewed or activated upon injury, whereas the cochlear cells do not regenerate tissue spontaneously. However, like the stem cells from the intestine (de Lau et al., 2011; Koo and Clevers, 2014), the Lgr5-expressing cells in the cochlea show Wnt-dependent cell division (Shi et al., 2012) . Wnt signaling and Notch inhibition also stimulate Atoh1-dependent differentiation to mature cells, similar to intestinal epithelium (Jacques et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2012 Shi et al., , 2014 Yang et al., 2001) . Lgr5 is a potentiator of the Wnt pathway through interaction with its ligand, R-spondin, and is uniquely driven by Wnt signals (de Lau et al., 2011; Koo and Clevers, 2014) . R-spondin binding to Lgr5, along with Wnt binding to the Frizzled receptor, potentiates Wnt activity by as much as 100-fold (de Lau et al., 2011) . The upregulation of Lgr5 in organoids from the cochlea after treatment with the GSK3b inhibitor was consistent with a role of Wnt signaling upstream of Lgr5 (Barker et al., 2007) . Expansion of Lgr5+ intestinal cells is dependent on Notch (van Es et al., 2005) , which also expands progenitor cells in the cochlea (Jeon et al., 2011; Kelley, 2006; Pan et al., 2013b; Shi et al., 2010 Shi et al., , 2014 . In both the intestine and the cochlea, Notch plays a dual role, requiring cell-specific downregulation to establish the fate of supporting cells and hair cells in the patterning of the mature organ (Yamamoto et al., 2011) . Wnts are released in response to injury, and this comprises one of the mechanisms through which stem cells may be activated in tissue repair (Liu et al., 2013; Whyte et al., 2012) . Wnt signaling also stimulated the growth of Lgr5+ cells from the pancreas, which like the cochlea is a non-regenerative tissue (Huch et al., 2013) . This study shows the generation of Lgr5+ organoids from non-endodermal epithelium. In the CNS, where a similar restricted role of stem cells has been noted, the stem cell compartments are Wnt dependent (Hochedlinger et al., 2005; Seib et al., 2013) , and Wnt activity and responsiveness have been used to identify stem cell compartments (Denayer et al., 2008; Hochedlinger et al., 2005; Seib et al., 2013) . These pathways provided a basis for the approach studied here for expanding Lgr5-expressing cells from the cochlea.
Although we have shown that inner ear cells could be isolated and cultured under neurosphere conditions and differentiated into hair cells and neural cells (Li et al., 2003; Martinez-Monedero et al., 2008; Oshima et al., 2007) , the overall yield of hair cells was low. Since only a few thousand hair cells exist in the healthy adult mammalian cochlea and since the tissue is difficult to obtain and harvest from humans, a readily available source of bona fide hair cells would represent a major advance that would enable physiological studies as well as genetic screens using drugs, small interfering RNA (siRNA), or gene overexpression. Here, we demonstrated that Lgr5+ supporting cells from neonatal and adult cochlea responded to the protocols using Wnt stimulation and HDAC inhibition, giving rise to colonies with a high capacity for mature tissue cell differentiation. While the extent of expansion of Lgr5+ cells from adult mouse tissue was less than that from neonatal cells, the normally quiescent supporting cells from the adult mouse, rhesus, and human inner ear responded to the small-molecule cocktail used on neonatal tissue. However, additional molecules will likely be required to enhance the expansion of Lgr5+ cells from the adult cochlea. Importantly, hair cells produced from the protocols described here typify cochlear hair cells in both morphology and gene expression and possess key components necessary for proper function and communication with neurons. These hair cells possess stereociliary bundles that express transduction-associated genes (cadherin 23, protocadherin 15, myosin Ic, and transmembrane channel1), synaptic and neurotransmitter genes (CaV1.3, ribeye, a9-acetylcholine receptor, vesicular glutamate transporter 3, and oncomodulin), and other genes required for inner (vesicular glutamate transporter 3) and outer (prestin) hair cell function. We anticipate that Lgr5+ cells will need to be therapeutically targeted in situ to stimulate functional regeneration of hair cells, because cochlear mechanics rely on the precise anatomy of the organ and are unlikely to be recreated by disruptive cell transplantation approaches; thus, our identification of small molecules that can expand these cells is of particular significance. To date, difficulty in generating large numbers of primary hair cell progenitors has limited genetic and physiological studies for advancement of potential therapies. The small-molecule and growth factor cocktails used here enable the clonal expansion of Lgr5+ cells from mammalian cochlea and generation of sensory hair cells that will be useful for biological studies and will serve to generate a source of cells for both drug and genetic screens. Further, this work suggests that a small-molecule approach to activate Wnt and Notch could be a viable therapeutic route to restore hair cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Mouse Strains
Lgr5-EGFP-IRES-Cre-ER mice (The Jackson Laboratory, strain 8875) (Barker et al., 2007) were used to analyze the effects of small molecules on cochlear stem cell expansion. The same mice were crossed with Rosa26-td-Tomato reporter mice (The Jackson Laboratory, strain 7909) (Madisen et al., 2010) to create a mouse line that enabled lineage tracing of the cells that resulted from differentiated Lgr5-expressing cells. Atoh1-nGFP mice (Lumpkin et al., 2003) (provided by Dr. Jane Johnson) were used to identify differentiated hair cells.
Isolation of Stem Cells from the Inner Ear
All animal studies were conducted under an approved institutional protocol according to National Institutes of Health guidelines. For experiments with neonatal mice (postnatal days 1-3), the cochleae were dissected in Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS), and the organ of Corti (sensory epithelium) was separated from the stria vascularis (ion transport epithelium) and the modiolus (nerve tissue). The organs of Corti were then treated with Cell Recovery Solution (Corning) for 1 hr to separate cochlear epithelium from the underlying mesenchyme. Epithelia were then collected and treated with TrypLE (Life Technologies) for 15-20 min at 37 C. Single cells obtained by mechanical trituration were filtered (40 mm) and suspended in a Matrigel (Corning) dome for 3D culture. Laminin (0.015 mg/mL) was added to the Matrigel where indicated. For adult tissue, the stria vascularis was removed, but the epithelium was not removed from the underlying mesenchyme due to the limited amount of intact cochlea that could be extracted. Rhesus macaque tissue was acquired from the New England Primate Research Center. Temporal bones from adult rhesus macaques were dissected to obtain the inner ear and micro-dissected to remove bone, debris, and nerve tissue. The tissue was then processed and treated identically to the mouse cells to make a 3D culture of single cells. Human tissue was acquired after surgical removal in accordance with the policy of the Mass Eye and Ear Institutional Review Board for research use of discarded tissue. The tissue was then microdissected to isolate the sensory epithelium.
Expansion of Lgr5+ Cells
Cells were cultured in a 3D system and bathed in a serum free 1:1 mixture of DMEM and F12, supplemented with Glutamax (GIBCO), N2, B27 (Invitrogen), EGF (50 ng/mL; Chemicon), bFGF (50 ng/mL; Chemicon), IGF-1 (50 ng/mL; Chemicon), and small molecules, including CHIR99021 (3 mM), VPA (1 mM), pVc (100 mg/mL), and 616452 (2 mM) (Table S1 ). Media were changed every other day. 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (20 ng/mL) was added to cultures on day 0 for lineage tracing studies.
Differentiation of Lgr5+ Progenitor Cells
To differentiate stem cell colonies, the expansion media was removed and colonies remained in 3D culture. A serum-free 1:1 mixture of DMEM and F12, supplemented with Glutamax (GIBCO), N2, and B27, (Invitrogen) was added with various combinations of drugs or growth factors, as indicated in Figure 2 . Small molecules were added to the culture to test their effect on differentiation. The optimal differentiation conditions included CHIR99021 (3 mM) and LY411575 (5 mM).
Quantification of Cells In Vitro
Lgr5+ cells were quantified after 10 days in culture in multiple conditions. Cell colonies were dissociated into single cells using TrypLE (GIBCO). Cell counting was performed with a hemocytometer. The cells were then stained with propidium iodide (PI) and analyzed using a flow cytometer for Lgr5-GFP expression. The number of GFP+ cells was calculated by multiplying the total number of cells by the percentage of GFP+ cells. Tukey's post hoc test was used to analyze Lgr5-GFP expansion conditions. To quantify hair cell production, cochlear epithelial cells were isolated as described above and seeded at one cochlea per well of a 24-well plate. This corresponded to a seeding density that was $130,000 viable cells/mL, or 3,900 viable cells/well, which was determined using a hemocytometer and counting DAPI+ and DAPIÀ cells. More specifically, seeding at one cochlea per well corresponded to an Lgr5-GFP cell density of 23,750 cells/mL (710 cells/well) and an Atoh1-nGFP+ cell density of 740 cells/mL (20 cells/well).
Atoh1-nGFP+ cells were quantified at day 0 and day 10 of differentiation treatment to determine the number of Atoh1+ cells. Cell colonies were incubated in Cell Recovery Solution (Corning) to release the colonies from Matrigel and dissociated into single cells using TrypLE. The total number and percentage of GFP+ cells were quantified using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) of multiple culture conditions. ANOVA was used to compare means across conditions, and the two-tailed Student's t test was used to compare each condition to the treatment with the highest yield.
Cochlear Explant Studies
Cochleae were isolated from 2-day-old Lgr5-GFP or Atoh1-nGFP mice and transferred to HBSS (Invitrogen). The organ of Corti was isolated from the otic capsule, and the nerve tissue and stria vascularis were removed. The basal hook portion of the organ of Corti was removed to allow for optimal plating of the organ. The organ of Corti was plated on a glass coverslip that had been coated with a 1:10 mixture of serum-free 1:1 DMEM/F12 and Matrigel to promote attachment to the coverslip. One cochlea from each animal served as a control, and the other was treated. Cochlear explants were cultured in a serum-free 1:1 mixture of DMEM and F12, supplemented with Glutamax, N2, and B27. For the treated cochlea, small molecules were added to this culture medium without growth factors present, while the control cochlea was bathed in culture media with DMSO at the same concentration (0.03%-0.13%) used in the treatments.
The number of cells expressing a hair cell protein within a 200-mm segment of the midbasal region of the cochlea was counted. The organs were treated with small molecules for 3 days. Lgr5-GFP cochlea and myosin VIIa staining were used for analysis of the undamaged cochlea.
To test hair cell generation after ablation, cochlear explants were prepared as described above using cochlear tissue isolated from Atoh1-nGFP mice. 1 hr after dissection, the organ of Corti explants were treated with 50 mM gentamicin (Sigma) for 16 hr to ablate hair cells as described previously (Bramhall et al., 2014) . The organs were then treated for 3 days under control conditions that contained no growth factors or small molecules or with the small molecules used in our proliferation conditions. Atoh1-nGFP cells were counted in the basal portion of the cochlea using a 200-mm window.
Immunohistochemistry
Colonies or cochlear explants were fixed at room temperature in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS for 15-20 min and then washed in PBS. Permeabilization of the cellular membrane (0.3% Triton X-100) was followed by blocking solution (15% heat inactivated donkey serum in PBS for 1 hr). Diluted primary antibody (0.1% Triton X-100 and 10% heat inactivated donkey serum in PBS) was applied for 4 hr at room temperature or overnight at 4 C. Primary antibody dilutions are listed in Table S2 . Secondary antibodies (Alexa 488, Alexa Fluor 568, and Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated; Invitrogen) were used at 1:500 dilutions. Nuclei were visualized with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). EdU studies were performed using the Click-iT EdU imaging kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For Lgr5+ cell proliferation studies, EdU (5 mM) was pulsed for 1.5 hr, and the cultures were washed and stained immediately after exposure. To test proliferation of hair cells, EdU was added 1 day after initial LYC exposure, and cultures were stained after 10 days. Explant cultures were exposed to EdU together with the expansion conditions for a total of 3 days.
For transduction assays, 5 mM FM1-43X (Invitrogen) was administered to cells for 30 s and then washed three times in 13 HBSS prior to fixation and further staining. Staining was visualized with confocal microscopy (TCD, Leica).
RNA Extraction and Real-Time qPCR
Colonies of expanded and differentiated cells were treated for 45-60 min with Cell Recovery Solution (Corning) to extract the cells from Matrigel and subsequently frozen in RLT buffer. RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Micro Kit (QIAGEN), and cDNA was generated using ImProm-II Reverse Transcription Kit (Promega). SYBR green real-time qPCR was performed in duplicates using SYBR Select Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) on a StepOne Real-Time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems). Specific primers were designed for all genes with mouse Gapdh as reference standard. A list of primers can be found in Table S3. The Student's t test was used for analysis of gene expression, and at least five biologically distinct samples were analyzed for each condition.
Statistical Analysis
Results are reported as mean ± SD, where n represents the number of independent experiments conducted in the same manner. For quantification of cells in vitro, ANOVA and Tukey's post hoc tests were used to compare means across conditions, while the two-tailed Student's t test was used to compare each condition to the treatment with the highest yield. The Student's t test was also used to compare hair cell counts from control and treated cochlear explants and to analyze gene expression levels at the beginning and end of in vitro differentiation. A p value < 0.05 was considered significant. 
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